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larOa our outside form will be found a "Lanai
from Governor l'orter"—"Stramboat Exploeion and
luuof Life",---Row in London Tirostru"—Pooiiy, &e.

From a. Buffalo Gazette, of Monday
The excitement created by the great destruct ion oflife and property, by the gale on Friday night, has

somewhat subsided. Never has there been caused somach damage to property, and death to humanbeings,by any similar event here. Fur an extent of about
twu Miles and a half, from the woods beyond the fly-&antics to near the juncture of the canal with the
river, one general scene of destruction presented it-sell,eltbough nowsomewhat diminished of itsfeaturesby the cleating of the rubbish and frhgnients.

Theextent of the loss of lite has not been definitely
ascertained. Thirty-five bodies have been recoveredand interred. Many were exposed to the ferry of the
storm, half covered in water: clinging to whatever ofaid offered itself, for the presers•etion of the life ofthemselves and families. On Saturday, many of thorn
were found in their half demolisred dwellings, suffer- Iins and nearly helpless.
It is impossible to arrive at anything like a correctestimate of the value of property destroyed. Two,bandred thousand dollars might probably cover the

loss. upon many individuals it has fallen heavily.—Periehable gtoceries, which were supposed to be above
bigh water mark, as well as those in cellars, weremeth damaged, or totally destroyed. The lumber.
stave and wood dealers, are large sufferers. The stot e%times and wharves have all been mere or less inju-red. bianydwellings have been destroyed. Canalboatshavebeen thrown so fat• from the. water, as tobecome a total kat. The chipping interest has alsoSufficed heavily. But it is impossible toenumerate

Fkaadalous Ortrirge.—Whyn the Pettit jury on
Saturday afternoon, brought in a verdict against youngMete of "Guilty" on the charge of tlet murder of the
Irishman Rice. in the Kensington note, the friends of
the prisoner groaned vociferously. They subsequent-
by assaulted the members of the jury in the street
with groans, and blasphemous threats of personal via-
knee. Some went so far as to propoanother South-
wark rebellion! We tryst that thttsesober, thinkingportion of thiscommunity will support the laws, and
insist epos the admiuisuation tf justice being unob-
structed by mobs, or mob demonstrations. If juries '
dtire to be put inperil fur uttering their honest cowrie-
tints, (and six or seven of the jury, in the case of
diary, belonged to his own political party.) we may in-
deed hid farewell to justice and bow at once to the
tytanny of the,vicious and unreasonable.—

Spirit of Times.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING
At theOlonse of .1. Albeit:. near the old aequeduct4:h Vk acid Allegheny city, on Saturday 26th inst., at 7

.to'clock. P. M. Democrats attend. There will be
fond speak lag. and inviter of importance will be laidbefore the meeting. By order of Ex. Committee.

ATTENTION DEMOCRATS.
The Democrats of the 3rd Ward will meet at Polk

Hall. this evening. Our friends are invited. Turn
0w,,, East Ward Democracy: one or two more meetingsaka the coon is used up. oct 25.

THE LAST GRAND RALLY
Of the Fourth War.l Hickory Club. at the Wash-ington Hotel, on Friday evening tlw 25th inst., at 7

o'clock. Business of important..e will be transactedrod several addicsscs will be delivered.

A CARD
Persons wishing to avail themselves of tha benefit

of tilt Natuntlization Laws, in hemming citizens of
the United States, before the coming elections, will
fall at the office of JOHN J. Murctizt.t., tvho will`thelfulty assist them in performing this duty.

DEMOCRATIC 111EETING!
A meeting of the Democratic citizens of Jefferson

Township, and vicinity, will be held on Monday, Oct.
284, at 11 o'clock, A. M., at the house o• Mlcttszt.
&NCR, in said Township. A general attendance of
all citizens is requested, as several popular speakers
will he present and nddress the meeting.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors.
}IE subscribers are now receiving from the Easta fresh surply of Groceries, Wined sod Liquors

toe hick they invite the attention of th'ir customer*
and dealers- genernliy. Theirst.iek cumprises—

GROCERIES.
45 bbils N 0 Sugar, prime quality;euo bbls " Molasses, do.

1500 lbs Loaf Sugar;
150 bags Rio Coffee;
.50 packages Teti;

cerouris Indigo;
4 boxes fobacco, assortel; s.

12 do. White day Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Chocelate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. amund.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Window Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINKS.
15 half pipes Brandy, various brands;
4 pipes lirrliand •

1 pun berm JamaicaRtii
5 hhds Nefw England do..

35 quarter casks Port Wine, verities brands;
25 do Madeira Wine, do.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine;
2 hhds Lisbon;

Um—Champagne, Claret, &c._nrRectified Whiikey, of superior quality, with an
nasortment of Domestic Liquors, Cordials, Jte , al-
ways on band. W & 111 MITCHELTREE,

sept 27—dtoi. No 160, Liberty et

Trash Panand Winter Dry Goods.
JONES, MURPHY & C . ,

No. 148 Wood Street,
"Er ace orthand a handsome and well assorted stock
1.1.0 f Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, which have
been purchased for cash, at the lowest prices, and
which they will sell as low as goods of the same de-
scription and quality, can be sold in thocity. They
respectfully invite the attention of Merchants to their
stock; and feel c,onfidentgun both goods and prices
will give satisfaction. oct. 1.9, d I w.

M. C. GOODBUAICE,
OFFIOE onButler Street, between East Laue, and

Chesnut Street. Allegheny City.
act 21-1

NOTICE..

THE particular demonstrations of cotddence
shown in C. BRINKERHOFF'S Health RE-

STORATIVE is enparralleled. The respectability
of the testifiers and their unimpeachable voracity ere
too well known to need a word in their favor. They
certify that perfect and rapid cures have been effected
by the Restorative in cases of Consumption, Liver
Complaint,Chronic disordere,severe Coug his andCol da,
Pain and Weakness in the Side and Chest, &c. Many
eminent divines and medical and legal gentlemen have
left their address with the Proprietor for reference.
The General Agent would feel most happy to furnish

-1111atimonials in manuscript, now in his possession, for
aitandisition,from sources perfectly convincing in their
*Praia,.

Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street, New York, Gen-
eral Agent fur the U. S. hasappointed

J. KIDD, Dattoomr,
carper of 4th and Wood sta., as

Agent Cu, Pittsburgh.2641 m

-11)BAGS GROUND NUTS, just received and
for side by

REINHART & STRONG,
No. 140Liberty Street.

•Cranberries.

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, just received
and for sale by

IIAILMAN, JENNINGS, & Co.
42 Wood st.oct 21 if.

Marble llikauflectery.

AT Hollidaysburg, Pa ,by Groves & Johnson, who
are Prelir‘xl to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in the slat, or to order, or finished, such as
Models, Forniture-tops'&c., Tomb., Head and foot-
stones—and house wuritsenerally, each as Door-ways,
Dour sills and beads, Window sills and heads, Plat-
forms and steps, &c. &c., all of which can he furnish-
ed in White, Black, Blue or variegated Marble,la very
reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

WANTED,

5n QUARTS Of WILDCHERRIES, for which
%, the bighoit price will be given at the Dreg

atom of WM. THORN,
No 53 Market at.

-

Watches and Jewelry.
A T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner ofWood and sth as., to-morrow. Saturday e vesting,

Oct. 26th, at 7 o'clock. will be ink!, wii hoot reserve,
a large and splendid lot of Jewelry and Watches. a-mong which are ladies and gentlemen's gold Breast
Pins and Chains. latent Lever Watches, full jeweled,made by Johnson, Harrison and Robinson. Liverpool
Cylinder Eacaponient, 2 holes jeweled, with a variety
of watches of nearly every de.,eription.
ante and Psalms J. D. DAVIS,

oct 25 Auctioneer.

Port 'or31itteburgO,
KIiPuRTiP BY '

D. B. Skit?le, Steamboat Agent and COMNIUSiOtt
Alerchata,

Water Street, near Wood.

5 FEET WATER IN, THE CHAIISCI

ARRIVED.
Hibernia, Elinefe!ter, Cim
Bridgewater, Campbell, Vi'lleeling
Cleveland, Hari, lialiver,
Ali/Ai/tau, Buieg, do •

DEPARTED. '

Neptune.- De Crimp, St Ennio.
North America, New Col‘tell St Lonii
Rhode Island, Dawsna, Marietta.
Wei: Poi4l, Grace Louiv.ille.
Cleveland, flint, Denver.
Michigan, Boipa. do

For SaintLouis and Missouri River.
'rho new and pubetantiul Steamer

BRUNSWICK, JoIIN P. MIX3RIC,
will leave for the above and all inter-

mediau, landings ust Saturday next. 36th inn., at 10 o'-
clock, A. M. For Freight or Puecigo apply on board
or to JAMES MAY.

Oct 2'2.

Per Cincinnati.
THE steamer "CAI'lTOL," Cop t.

ELI ALLea, will demon it the-abovo
sad intertnrdutte Volta. regularly, tin-

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock • For freight or
postage apply on board, or to

sept 2 BIRMINGH 414 & CO.

BEAVER PACKF:T
The well knjiwn strainer

MICHIGAN,
W. B. DoilLS,Al aster, hascommenced

her regular doily trips, leaving Pittsburyris (as hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M.. and Beaver at S, A. M.
Prices to suit the times, mad those whe have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as snort as
the weather "ill nermit; on,the opening of which
CLA RICE & CO'S LINE to CLF.VELAII3D,O..and
MEADVILLE. Pa., will immediately go into opera-
tion. Fur freight or pwaaage apply on board, or to

G. M. lIARION,
jilly 12 Water street.
0Z? The Michigan is provided with Evans' Safety

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR
PACKET.

Systs.. The new and splendid steam boat
BRIDGEWATER,Capt. CANTWELL,
will run as ■ regalnr packet between

this place and Wheeling. leaving Pittsburgh everyTuesday and Fridayat 3 o'clock. and Wheeling everyWednesday and Saturday at 8 o'clock. For freight
or passage apply on board, or in

J. NEWTON JONES.
The Bridg.twater is provided with Evans' SafetyGuard, to prevent explosion of boilers.
june 22

Sewickley Academy.
A classical andionintercial boarding schoolfo r boys,

On the Beaver Read, 14 miles from Pittsburgh.
REV. JOSIPR I. TRAVELLI, PRINCIPAL

TRE Winter Session will commence on
NOVEMBER 1.1894. Terms--Boanding, Tui-tion, Winhing, Furl, Lights, &c., per session of five

months, s63—otte half payable in advance. Booksand stationery furtsinhed %%hen requir.ti,•t the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked
Pupils furnish their lawn towels. It is very desirable
that ail should be present un the first day of the ses-
sion.

Wier to Hon Charles Sholer,
Dr Joseph P Gazzaro.

ITS For further part icolors enquire of the Principal.
or of 51emos JOHN IRWIN & SON, No 11. Whuoridlest, Pittsburgh. oct 2-Int

Blankets, Satinet, ike.
010 PAIR "COVADES h Suprtior Blankftv;
eJZ., 8 pieces . " Mixed Satinet;

21 •' Steubenville Jeans •
Part on consignment and for pale by

J. D. WILLIAMS
oct 5 No 28 Fifth street

Medicated Vapor Bath.
Curl OF ♦ LZlrTill TKOS DRS. LAWKIMCZ •RD

Hi.NRICRSON.
New Lebow*, &nee of New York

WORTHY FRILNIT:—Having made a thorough trial
of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four months past, in
our societies in New Lebanon and iVatervtiet, we thinkit but justice to state, that we consider it a valuable
improvement in the healing an. Its power in 'educ-
ing both chronic and acute inflamation, also in remov-
ing spasms, is certainly very great. In caeca of ob-
structed peripinitiOn. it is unquestionably the safest
and best remedy that we have ever seen. Several
persons in our society, who were scarcely free from a
catarrhal affection during most of the winter months
for several years past. have found permanent relief by
using the Bath a few times; and the predisposition to
take cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be whol-
ly removed. Obstructed penpitativa, is certainly in
our changeable climate,otre of the moot fruitful sour-
ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re-
moving the predispwition to it, must be considered a
greatblessing to mankind; and as such we do not hesi-
tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath.

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D.
ABRAM HENRICKSON, M. D.

To Dr. C. Whitlow, New York.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

William Adair, Boot and Shoe Maker,
Liberty st. opposite Lie HeadofSmithfield.
RESPECTFULLY returns Lis thanksjforthe liberal patronage be.towed ottellillifti
him since his location in Pittsburgh. lie has
received a supply of the best Philadelphia Calf

Skin and other Leather, which he will make to order
in water proof Boots, or otherwise, in the best style
and at the lowest prices. He has also received a full
supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the
Manufacturers, all which he will be thankful to supply
his friends with at the lowest prices.

oct 41-tf Chronicle copy 3t

Fresh Arrival.

2000 POLK and DALLAS Song Books;
1000 I'ulk and Dallas Portrait*.

Just received and fur sale Wholesale and Retail.
C. YEAGER,

108 Market, near Liberty.

New Livery Stable.
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. oa Third
street, between Market and Wood, near
the Post Office, is now open for'the accom-

modation of thepublic. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to render fall satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a call.

Oct 19—ly

11 ATHAWAY 'S •

Patent act Aix Cooking Stoiren
/111HE subscriber having entered into the'stove WA-X sess in J'ittsburgb, respectfully info, ma the pub-lic that ho intends carrying it on in its an hats beton-hes
at the warehouse of hltocrs. Pennock & Mitchell. No.
160 Liberty street, when+ he will bu prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In :Within
to other Stores which he will have on 'hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacturo and sell Hathnway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
mrtinord supetior to anyother now in usein theUnited
Stares; it is more durable in its construction, and bet.
ter adeptod to the use of baking, rousting and cooking,
as it is heated very regular ly by confining the air inthe stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five diffi•mttt sizes,
and will sell them on roasonable terms, according to
sins. I have now in use upwards of fifty in and about
this city; all pet in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introduction anew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havirg soonfailed andbecome useless. I will grant
to persons wishing.to procure the Hot Ait Stove, the
privilege ofusing it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persona notifying me from a distance by letter, ea*
have stoves ptut up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them ow; I thetefuru invite Farmers and all per

to comeand judgefor themselves;also to try them
end prove that it it to your advantage in have one.
All orders will be promptly attended toby oho subscri-
ber. ROBERT DON AVAN.

^Auction Salm.
-

Young, Hyaena Tea, Am. at Auction.
WILL be wild, at M'Kenna's Auction Mart, cor

ner of2.1 and Wood sts., oft Monday the 28th
inst.. at 2 P M,

40 Bores Superior Youag Hyrax Tea, each Boxcontaining 13 lbs. Also. at the same time, a greatvariety of Furniture, Bedding. &c.; 1 Frotklin BUwr;
a few dozen strong Boots; a small ha ofsuperior Bras.
Clocks, together with a variety of Hurdwere

Terms ut Sale. P. M'KENNA.
act 25 Au tionerr.

Mahogany Vaaears at Auction.
Al M'Keeueet's Auction Mart, corer of Second

and Wood streets.

WILL be sold. on Tomeiley the. 29th inst., to 2
o'clock, NI., .5000 feet splendid Curl Ma.barmy, in lots fn auk putchasero. Sale', will he up

stalls, whet. the Veneers will bee ready fur examina-
tion, on Tuesday morning. Terms at wile.

I'. M'KEN'NA,
°et 2S. Auctioneer.

RECOMAIENDATIONS.
Miller'• Mansion Howe,Sept, 19, 1344.

Mr. R. MIAMIAN—Sir: I Intim in WO 000 of !Lath
xwor's Hot Air Conking Stoves, which I got from youlast *Spring. Ir affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far ss my knowledge
extends, I hare no brshatirm in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularise its nitrite,
bet wou'd udvise all disposed to possess an article ofthe kind, to adept the best method of satisfying them-
selves, that it, to try ii; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. 111LLMR.:

Washington Temperance Howse, ••

Pittsbargh, Ser. 19. 1814. $
Mr. U. Dowstrox—air.—l have kid In we for five

months, ono of ilethavrey's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
now in use. The various kinds of cooking it it Cftiell•
lated to du at the same time, aad the small plantity
of bad sequired, mikes it en object worthy the atten
don ofall who Jelin) a goad stove:

THOMAS YARNEL

Eir I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
Hut Air Cooking Stoves: I have used the one you pot
up for me constantly all summer, and I must asly it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now m use in this city. The oven hakes well,
and is largo enough to bake four large loaves of breed
at we time; it also cooks very speedily, and itrequires
very little cool, Ithick them worthy the etteothro ofall
who wish a good move; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct 114 MATHEW PATRICK.

p Wink!. 'lthtrtiscintitts.
THOBAN BORBLDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Perwastiag & Chmesismies

Illerchaut,
Also, Agent United States Portable Boat Line Depot,

NO 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA. .

EVPLiberal advances made on consignments, whit*
minired.

Refer to—Messrs Wm WiGon & C.'.; Evans and
Temple; Heald, Woods and &Co.; Scull &Thompson,

Pkiledit/phia.
William WlCnigltt Si. Co.; Chat's* A. M'Anulty,

Pittabvegi.

Trustees' Sale
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.

ON Tuesday morning the 29th instant , at 10 o'clock,
will be sold without reserve, by otderof Trustees,

at Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, cornerof Wood
and sth streets, that valuable lot of ground, having a
front of 19 feet on Wood street, between Fifth streetand Virgin Alley and adjoining the four story Ware-
'muse occupied by IVm.lll'Clilly & Co. and extending
Lack to a2O feet alley. A plan of the above lot maybe seen at any time porvious to the sale, by calling atthe store of the subscriber. Title inciaputable.

Tetras, one third Cash, one third payable in six
months, •nd remaining one third payable in twelve
months, with interest, to be secured by manage onthe property.

J. D. DAVIS.
Auctioneer

JOSEPH T •

WHOLESALE
BOOT A ND SHOE BrArttrFACTOR,

No. 233 Market Street, Northeast corner of.'Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
ESTERN and Southern Merchants are
folly invited to call and examine his slras

he feels c.ofident that a will be to their interest, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug 6-1 y

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
Barra 11110TH3ILS & CO.,

NO. )88 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,

ARE now receiving in addition to their former
stock a large assortment of FOREIGN AND

DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite theattention of Western Merchants,

wag 6-Iy

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 49, LIDENTY sTzinwr,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinglaid in a general stack of
CLOTHS, CASs,

BEAVER CLOTHS,
CASTER CLOTHS,

Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattinetts,
of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,
Amourst them are ill size* of Frock and dress Coats,
of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-
able colors; superdouble milled broad cloth sack over
coals, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handsome

frock and sack faskion; every description of
HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimorr,
PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS,

CLOTH, SATTINETT,
A splendidasset tment of Vests, plain, plaid andfigur-
ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, caosimere, dr,e.

A few
CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

made io the present Fall fashion; a large lot ofBlue
Mackanaw Blanket Coate, anda

GENERAL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES
The subscriber having purchased his goods in the

East, in the most favorable part of the season when the
assortment was good Nati at very lcAr prices, and from
the large amount of patrunagp bestowed on his estab.
lishment, is enabled to sell

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment et goods are on hand, to ma.
to order, and will be

MADE ON THE, SHORTEST NOTICE.
Having secured the cervices of B. DottaesT, wen
known lu this city, as an experienced Tailor, and of
Wit. B. ROJITCH, who has long carried on a fashion-
able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia, be confidently assures

all who desire
CUSTOM—WORK,

that they can befitted with any eon of agartuent, in
• styli) that "

CANNOT BE SUBPASSICD
In any shop in flusburigh.

The sobstiTher, reams his sincere thanks farfavors receives% and invites a continuance and extru-sion of carom; his arrangements are such u mustsuitall tastes, andsatisfy ern), one who may purchase
of him.

Oct 111 P. DELANY.

1100112,BROTIMUS & CO.'S
Arntaireasats •r 111145.

t BLAKELY & BUTCHEL,_•41..
AGLIITS, rITTODURGH, PA.

Remittances to and Passeige from Great
Britain and Irelaod, by the

"Black Ball or Old Line ofLiverpool Paekeie."
rjr Sailing from Liverpool on the Ist and 16th of

each month.

PERSONS desirous of sending fix their Friends
now residing in any pert of the "OLD COURTRTo"

can make the necessary arrangements with the sub.
scribers. and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Line ofPackets," which sail from
LIVERPOOL punctually on the let and 16thof every
month; also by FIRST CLASS AXERICAS awes, sailing
from there EVERY SIX DAYS, during 1845. And
as 'hey are determined not to depend on any Liverpool
House or Agent, to see the people's interest taken
care of, Mr JAMES D. Races, one of the firm, is there,
who. will remain and see that every thing connected
with their business is executed with promptitude and
despatch. •

Should the persons sent for decline coming out, the
money will be returned to die parties bere, without anydeduction, on producing the Passage certificate and

The "BlackBall or old Line ofLiverpool Pack-
ets" comprise the following magnificent Ships, viz:

The NEW YORX, TheCARBRIDGZ,
" OXFORD, " Enoiasn,
" YORI*HIR E, " Etinors,
je MOrrrzzom•, " Counties.

With such superior and unequalled arrangements,
the subscribers confidently look forward for a confuiu-
ance of that support which has been extended to them
so many years, for which they are grateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relatives,
can at all times obtain Drpfts st sigk4 forany amount
drawn direct on the

ROYAL BANK or 'MILANO, DUBLIN;
Also on

Messrs. PRESCOTT, GROTE, AxEs & Co., Bssaras.
Lonna";

which will be paid on demand at any of the Banks,
or their Branches, in all the principal Towns tbrongit-
out ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND
WALES.

Apply to, or *area(ifby letter, poapaid
RocHE, BBOTHEM'aNo 35 rulto34l:, N, Y.

_

BLAKELY & Barnett.,
Smith!ilekt street, near sth, and Penn greet,

oet 1,5-4 w • Pittiburyitr

T. B. & W. P. comorsa,
Wholesale Deniers In Boots, ae.. Rata

eels, Papa Leaf Hain mad Cap%
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

► pIIEY beg leave to inform Western Merehants that.1. they haven splendid assortment of the above
Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very• lowest price. fur Cash. or approved
credit. arm 9-4 f

ntOnn-$4411. MI MOLL*k;Alokb VitOkISAL,i will Co reamed at the
1.;•7 `olbete of tbs Toeuithtlintier of Indian klfuirer_WiihingtouVity,l). Unit rridtty,die tat day of
*member nett, one o'clock, for -Tarnishing rho
'bowing goods In the luonexed, ortheme-

'men., for the use of the Wisest
2,700 putrs 3 point Mackinaw Wicket., white
2,100 du 21 do do do el./
1,000 do 2 du do do do
900 do 14 du • du do du
500 do 1 do do d do
130 do 3 do do do gr.•en
120 do 3 do do do . scarlet

2,000 yenta e10t..--rindigo.blue—funcr and grey bit
350 do: do pats green. do du

3,500 do do ink° .510.`t saved /I+4
850 dot do grass pees:. do
400 do di markt, do

3,500 du stroada--bine
200 do do Wade.
600 point& worsted yaru-3 fold
150 doz. handkerchiefs, rotten Hug
WO do Ito Madras
138 do do black silk70 du cotton *twin, 8-4 assented

11.000-yards calico., domestic
3.000 tbr d 4 Eitilistrindsftttleh3,000 do cotton, bleached shining.
9,000 doe48.unbleachedsh247.000 do (Ai du
3,000 do --domestic checks
5,000 do 'de do strips'
5,000 do ' doplaids

200 dozellithelte;'reelect
7,000 yards. taii Gamey '•0
6.000 do leseask snorted
1,500 Hanna shirts
1,500 wheal ,*

600 pounds thread ,cotton
150 do AO linen
40 do se silk
40 gross we riutti gartering - •

2.000 yards '
1,000 dui:gag*Wag
370 pieceltelkons-oassemet
750 pounds beads do
75 gross (day and fancy pipes
50 pounds Vermillion

3,000 pounds braes kettle*
1,500 tin ketdes

SO dozen frying pans
1,000 tie puts
1,000 tincups

50 dozen fire steels
Looking glasies--$125 weed'

20 gross buttons—lumina
40 gnus squaw awls
30 gross brass nail*

7.000 Lib hooka
150 down fish lines

Needles, 'wetted-880 worth
200 dozen combs, assorted
80 do scissors do
40 gross iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and finks
Pewter and tin plates-8140 worth

10 peeks pins
Thimbles, $2& worth
75 augurs
Gimlet., $29 worth

20,000 gun dints
35 gross gun worms

300 dozen butcher knives
15 do axes

-70 do half axes
40 do squaw axes
64 do hatchets
North-wee Guns, to the amount of about $7,000,

two-thirds to be 38 inches in the barrel, and one-
third 42 inches in the barrel.

A schedule 'Jibes-attic/es, with samples, (except of
theplaid Huey*, which mast be of better quality than
those heretofore furnished—samples to be presented
by the bidderswith their bids) may be seen at the office
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in Washington,
exhibiting the amount of mo bey to be expended for
each article. but the Department reserves the right to
increase or diminish the quantity °Cony of the articles
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The, whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods writ be about $85,000, of which
some $40,000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue inthe West. Goods of American manufacture,
all °there-things being equal, will be preferred.

The party proposing to supply theankles will make
an invoice ofall the items embraced in the above list,
and tax the prices in dollars and cents, at which he
or they will furnish them, deliverable in New York,
(that portion of the goods wanted West may he bidden
for delivery at St. Louis,) on or before the 15th day of
May wet, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in thisadvertisement, and extending thecost,
making owaggregate of the whole invoice before send-
ing it on. The gond* will be inspectedat New York
by an 'treat of the United States, who will be appoin-
ted by the Department fur the purpose, and to nicer-
taia the conformity of the articles purchased with thesaniOles exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within the time prescribed, or if they are of insuf3cieot
quality. in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if
within five days after notice of such insulkitticy, the
party shall not furnish others in lieu thereof, of tint re-
quired quality, the United States shall be authorized
to purchase them of others.and to charge any increase
ofprice they may be compelled to pay tberefur to the
contractor,who shall pay the said difference to the
United Sta tes,

As Mew goods will not be reedy for delivery before
the middleof May, separate prloreals will be Aceived
for their tmosportetkm from New York or St. Louis,
to theirdestination in the Indian country, up tojtri4 ofMore 4 next.

Bonds will be reeinired, in the amount of the bids,
with two goodsureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States Judge or District Attor-
ney, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made slier the contract is completed,
and the delivery of the goods to an .gent of the De-
partment, upon a duplicate invoice oertifisid by him.

Commumcauous to be marked, "Proposalsfor Indi-
an goods."

The bids will be submitted with the following bead-
ing, and nose will be-received thatarenot made in the
form and terms here possembed:

"I (or we 1 propose to furnish for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viz

(Here insert the list of goods.)
Deliverable in the cityof New York or St Louis us,

orbefore the day ot-next, and in rAtse ofthe acceptance of hisproposal, the quantity being pre-
scribedby the Department, I (or we) wil l ex ecute g
contract according to this agreement, red give tussis,factory security to the Department, within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and in case of failure
to enter into such contract, and,gire such security, I(or we) will pay to the United, Suites the difference he .
tueen the sum bidden by the, (or us,) end the sumwill& the United State* may be-obliged to pay for the
saute articles."

0171CS INDIAN AFFAIRS*
Septetnber2B, 1844.

T HARTLEYCRAWFORD,
Comossionier of indium Affairs.

oct 3-3tewtleov.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
8 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3Bbls Yen Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " Flcalltdpber;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;

" Liquorice Balk
" Duce Shellac;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
• 10 11. it! opium;

Togetherwith a general assortmentofDiup, moth_
eines. Dye Stuffs, &e., justreceives and for sale 11F. L. SNOWDEN.

net 8. Ne 111 Liberty, head of Wood st.

ÜBrfsI4IIILICLESIA, en origiselbisear y of the
adigioas Deaminatiens at present existing

is tbs United Butes. containing authentic accounts of
their rise and progress and dominos. Butler's analo-
gy of zeligion, naturalandrevealed, to theconstitutionand course of num& Justreceived sad fer sale by

W. M'DONALD.
cornerof Marketand 3d streets.

Crcit •liinfigton
_

411,1111841DAN POITABLIA BOAT UNE/for Mt Iransportalion ofNIEP.CiII4NDIZE AND PRODUCE
#rtiVisim

PirrSBURGH AND Pli I DELPHIA, nrtsDown AND 11411.TIMORE,
tJ}.W YORK. AND 130$ TON

THE PROPRIETORS
RESPECTFULLYinfnisatheisfriendiand etgenerally, that thee 'Lowechatiged the natexiiirtheTransportation Line, from the United States PortableRoerLine. to the American PortableBostLine.This line is composed of t wenty-five new Pour Seetion Portable one of wMch will depart ddllfrom Pittsburgh, slid Bahimore.The superiority sod as:vantages of the PortableBoatever every other motto of transportation are toosredl known to shippers Irenerallyh to requiree.ommentimediae it to say, thatthe detention, loss, separationsondamage to Goods, Invariably attending three:ran.shipments between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, reby thePortable Boats most effectuallyremoved.To give undoubted security to owners and shippers.all goodsand preduce shipped by this line will be in-sured in a responsible race in Philadelphia, *theta.any additional charge to the owners.Merchandise shipped by this huein any ofthe sastlerncities. and consigned to H Devine &Co,will be for-warded immediatelyon arrival at Pittsburgh to anypart of the west, free of comeslssioas.H. Devine will receive produce consigned tohim,pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward thesame to say of the eastern cities. and charge no coat-.missions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Anycommuaiesttionsor gootis directed to the care of theundersigned Agents wiliberpromPtly attended to.

fi• DEVINE & CO.Canal Basin, Liberty street,Pittsburgh.E G. WHITESIDES & CO.,36* Market street, below Tenth, Plakdalphis.
GIEEE & SON,Commercestreet WhirrE Baltiroont.

B A FAHNESTOCK & CO,
100 Front street, New York. '
RICE & WILLIAMS,No 3, Chatham street. Beaton.

• 7, la aCI, A. 111tAINOLTIVIP
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINEFor the transportation of Verchandize toiledfromPITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL•PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
THE success this line has met with, ice le wasfirst estnblisbed on the "IndividualEnterprise"system, has induced the proprietors to increase thenumber of Boats during the winter to twenty-five, oeeof whia will leave Piusburgh, Philadelphia and Baltimore every day (except Sundays) duringtbeseasan,and make the trip through in six days.The superiority and advantagesofthe Portable BeetSystem overevery othermode oftrensportntion (whencanals intersect with rail roads) are too well known_to shippers by this route generally to require any com "

anent.
Shippers ems rely onhaving, tbeirrroduee, merchantdire, or goods of any kind thatmay be **Aped tothe Agents of this Line, rot-welded with dispatch andat the very Lowest rate of freight charged by otherLines, without any additional charge madefor reedying or advancing charges, &cAllcommunications to the fallowing Agents will bepromptly attended tot

CHARLF.S A. MeANULTY.At the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
ROSE & MERRILL,53, Smith's Wharf. near Pratt st, Bahintore.

W & J T TAPSCOTT,No 43, Peek Slip, New York.
THOMAS BORDIDOE,2754 Market street, Philadelphia.

.0 a.au!

Freights toPhiladelphia sadHaiti:more.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LIREFOR transporting Goods, Mercoandise, Produce,&c., between Pittsburgh, Philadelphia andBaltimore. Goods will hereceived and forwarded bythis line onas accommodating terms and as shortlinieashy any other responsible Line. Allgood* forivar-ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.—The Proptietors and agents will give their whole at.tentionand endeavorto render satisfaction to all whomay favor them with their custom. We invite shippers, merchants, manufacturers aad others to give usacall before shippingelsewhere. Merchandiseconsign.ed to the agents will be received, freight and chargespaid, and forwarded withoutadditionalchargefor forwarding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY. pHIL PATTERSON, j "r"' °TB
•

Saimaa Mirise,Canal Basin, nearThlsst. PittsWg.
Samuel W Day, Ist and 2d Wharf,Selor Race sc%Delaware, Philadelphia.. • ' t.Isaac Cruse, Baltimons.

L Patterson,Hollidaysborgh.
Jesse Patterson, Johnstown.
1 ¢ N Briggs, NewYork.
Was B Reynolds & Co.,BOston,
£SYZR To

James McCully,
Irvin & Murcia' •

R Robinson & Co.J W BarbridieSs ea,HenryCoslter.
C 0
JohnJohn Grier. •
Coureh & Carothers,
George Breed,
F Sellers,
Samuel J McNigin, Lewis
Samuel Wilson, Madison,
fib 15, '44

ED=

Paithstrfil.

Por Salo Shoop an& ea Posy TIMM.rri WENTY Building Lots in New Troy, North side_L of oho Allegheny River, 4$ feet is width and va-rying front 200 to 24 feet in depth.Atm", TWO Building Lou, en tits Feerth &netRoad, 24 feet front and 24 feet deep.
Atso, a Lot and Frame House, yielding ahandsome income, in Allegheny City.

Azso, THREE Lets of ground,: on which ahem&c. are erected, yielding a good ground rent, in Alit-fiheny City.
Those who wish In learn pat tieulan and see plansof the above property wil please All on Mr. SylvesterSeymour, or at the Real Estate and ConveyancingOffice of BLAKELY & MITCHEL.Oct 5 Smithfield, near sth street.

=MC.
QANTI3S Ecclesiet, or the Sacred-Cl•oiristerr , be.log a collection of Psalm and Hyasa wee*.chants, sentence's. andanthems;oornprisieg a seiactiotiof the best standard compositions, and a large num-ber. from the works of Hayden, Hamlet Mogan.liiirthosen.garti, Sabbatini, Naumann, Genus, Rad-ai, Haeiteui, &c., together with rainy original erma-positions by American authors. written .expremely farthework; harmonized foul voices, and provided withan 'accompanist:neat for the omen or Pisan Forte. hiW H W Darby and / C A Standbtidge.The above is a new "Lark, -just itiddiskedThomas, Coarperthwait.& Co.. Philadelphi'. *I Isundoubtedly superior to any work ofthe kind yetWs.ed form the press. For sale by •

W. IIikDONA T.D.
caner of Si aaml Markevies

Suitt nicskordk,
AT MICENNAB' Aactiun Mart. coma of d atdWoad anew, a lotof superior STEELYARDS,of various strao.oiso o small lot of Ehright's &WitAmgen. P. wzraiNA,sopa Auctiorieft,


